New Zealand Climate Update No 162, December 2012
Current climate – November 2012
It was a cold November across New Zealand, due to more frequent southerly winds than normal. The southerly
winds were the result of much higher than usual pressures over the central and southern Tasman Sea, and lower
than normal pressures east of the Chatham Islands. The higher pressures also extended across most of New Zealand,
as far east as Gisborne, meaning it was also a rather dry month for many regions.
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End of month water balance in the pasture root zone for an average soil type, where the available water capacity is 150mm.

Rainfall
It was a very dry November for much of the North Island, as well as Nelson, Marlborough, Buller, and the West Coast
of the South Island. Rainfall was also below normal for Fiordland and Southland.
It was the driest November on record for Te Puke and Rotorua. November rainfall was less than 50 percent of
November normal in south Auckland, Waikato/Coromandel, Bay of Plenty, between Wanganui and Wellington, parts
of the Wairarapa, Nelson, Marlborough, Buller, and on the West Coast northwards of Hokitika. Below normal
November rainfall (between 50 and 79 percent of November normal) was generally observed elsewhere. The
notable exceptions were Gisborne and northern Hawkes Bay (with double normal November rainfall), and south
Canterbury and much of Otago (with above normal rainfall, between 120 and 149 percent of November normal).
As at December 1st, soils were unusually dry for the time of year across much of the North Island (except for
Gisborne and northern Hawkes Bay, where soil moistures remain elevated after heavy rainfall on the 12th), as well
as Nelson and Buller. In contrast, soils remain wetter than usual for the time of year across much of south
Canterbury. Elsewhere, levels were closer to normal.
Air temperature
Well below average temperatures (more than 1.2°C below the November average) were observed in eastern areas
of both Islands, as well as inland North Island areas from the Waikato extending southwards to Palmerston North.
Temperatures were generally below average (between 0.5°C and 1.2°C below the November average) everywhere
else. It was the coldest November on record for Te Kuiti and Cape Campbell. The nation-wide average temperature
in November 2012 was 12.8°C (0.9°C below the 1971-2000 November average), using NIWA's seven-station
temperature series which begins in 1909.
Sunshine
It was an extremely sunny November for the West Coast of the South Island, with sunshine totals between 125
percent and 150 percent of November normal. It was the sunniest November on record for Hokitika and Greymouth.
It was also rather sunny across much of the North Island and Nelson/Marlborough. Sunshine totals were well above
normal (exceeding 125 percent of November normal) for Nelson, around New Plymouth and Taumarunui, and the
Central Plateau. For the eastern South Island and Auckland, sunshine totals were close to November normal. In
contrast, below normal sunshine was experienced in Northland and the Wairarapa.

Global setting
The equatorial Pacific Ocean remains warmer than normal, especially around and west of the Dateline, but the
atmospheric conditions continue to be near neutral. Global guidance indicates that continuing neutral conditions are
the most likely outcome over the next three months (December-February). In the New Zealand region, lower than
normal pressures are expected southeast of the Chatham Islands, with enhanced south-westerly winds over New
Zealand. For this tropical cyclone season (November – April), the risk of an ex-Tropical Cyclone approaching New
Zealand is expected to be near normal. On average, one ex-Tropical Cyclone nears New Zealand during the season.

Differences from average global sea surface temperatures for 4th November to 1st December 2012. Map courtesy of NOAA Climate
Diagnostics Centre (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/map/images/sst/sst.anom.month.gif)

Monthly values of the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), a measure of changes in atmospheric pressures across the Pacific, and the 3-month
mean (black line). SOI mean values: November SOI +0.3; September to November average +0.2.

Outlook – December to February 2013
December-February temperatures are likely to be near average or below average in western areas of both Islands,
and near average elsewhere. Sea surface temperatures around New Zealand are currently well below normal and
are expected to continue below normal over the summer period. Rainfall is likely to be near normal or below normal
in the north and east of the North Island, and near normal elsewhere.
Temperatures are likely to be near average or below average in western areas of both Islands, as well as the east of
the South Island, and near average elsewhere.
Seasonal rainfall is likely to be near normal or below normal in the north and east of the North Island, and near
normal elsewhere.
Soil moisture and river flows are likely to be below normal in the north and east of the North Island, near normal for
the southwest of the North Island and Nelson-Marlborough, and near normal or below normal over the remainder of
the South Island.

The climate we predicted (September to November) and what happened
Predicted rainfall: Rainfall totals are likely to be above normal or near normal in the north and east of the North
Island, and near normal in the southwest of the North Island and in Nelson-Marlborough. In the west, south and east
of the South Island, rainfall totals are likely to be near normal or below normal.
Outcome: Below normal spring rainfall was observed across much of the North Island, Nelson and Marlborough,
with near normal spring rainfall recorded in parts of Northland, the Gisborne Region, the Tasman Region, Buller,
much of central and north Canterbury, parts of Otago and western Southland. In contrast, it was generally wetter
than forecast across the remainder of the southeast, south, and western South Island (with normal to above normal
spring rainfall recorded).
Predicted air temperature: Temperatures are likely to be near average in all regions of the country. The occurrence
of frosts and spring snowfalls cannot be ruled out.
Outcome: Temperatures were cooler than forecast, mainly due to an unusually cool November. Below average
spring temperatures were observed across most regions of New Zealand. The exceptions were eastern Northland,
Auckland, western Bay of Plenty, parts of the Gisborne Region, parts of Taranaki, between Palmerston North and the
Kapiti Coast, much of the Wairarapa, the Tasman Region, Nelson, Marlborough, North Canterbury, Dunedin, as well
as much of Southland; where near average seasonal temperatures were observed.

For more information about NIWA’s climate work, visit:
www.niwa.co.nz/our-science/climate

